GREAT FINDS UNDER $100!

Shoes!

Jewelry!

Skirts!

Bags!

LOOK A SIZE SMALLER!
10 Easy Tips

Blake’s Sexy Fashion & Beauty Looks! p.60

627 SPRING LOOKS!

For Your Body & Budget

PLUS! Double Your Wardrobe Without Buying A Thing

BEAUTY BARGAINS UNDER $10!

SPRING HAIR & MAKEUP

5 NEW TRENDS TO TRY
Easy ECO!

With these dresses, sandals and more, going green has never looked better.

**DELICATE NECKLACE**
Handmade in India from recycled brass and thread, it's simple yet elegant.

A Peace Treaty for Voguevert "Hu Necklace" in thread and recycled brass, $120;
voguevert.com

**BOLD BRACELET**
The thin interwoven chains are taken from vintage necklaces.

Dirty Librarian Chains
"Media Bracelet", in metal, $100;
dirtylibrarianchains.com

**CUTE DRESS**
This organic cotton-jersey T-shirt style has a playful, nautical feel.

Chinti and Parker
"Breton Stripe Dress" in organic cotton jersey, $180;
Bird, 718-797-3714; shopbird.com for stores

**PURE BEAUTY OIL**
Natural extracts like jojoba and rose hip soften and moisturize skin.

RMS Beauty
Beauty Oil, $74;
rmsbeauty.com

**COLORBLOCK CLUTCH**
Big enough for day, it's bold, trendy and 100% vegan.

Cornelia Guest
"Roxy Envelope Clutch" in faux leather, 6"H x 10"W x 2"D;
$165; Debra C, 310-273-5575

**ORGANIC LIP BALM SET**
Each one has hydrating ingredients like shea butter and coconut oil.

The Honest Company
Organic Lip Balm Trio (includes Lavender Mint, Sweet Orange Vanilla and Purely Simple), $9.95 for set of three;
honest.com

Jessica Alba cofounded this brand!

**T-STRAP WEDGES**
This fun pair is crafted from a stylish mix of faux leather, natural cork and recycled faux suede.

Olsenhaus Pure Vegan
"Ocean" ultrasuede, cork and faux leather wedge sandals, $215;
olsenhaus.com

* A Peace Treaty for Voguevert: From Feb. 8 to March 8, enter "PSW0313" at checkout for a site-wide discount.